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// 
Thirty-Four Eastern 
Seniors Make "Who's Who 
STUDENT-FACULTY   POLL 
CHOOSES GROUP y 
The 1957-58 national publication of Who's Who Among: 
Students in American Colleges and Universities will contain 
the names of thirty-four Eastern seniors who have been 
chosen by a student-faculty committee as the outstanding 
students during their years here. 
__                               4 Student    Council,    Burnam    Hall These names were chosen on a Council, 
basis  of scholastic standing,  con- AI Hatch: Cadet Officers Club, 
tribution to campus activities and Pershing Rifles, KYMA, "E" Club 
future   promise   to  society.   Their Progress,   Swimming   and   Track 
names- and  activities,   along  with teams, L. T. C, Y. M. C. A., Wes- 
(Continued on Page Eight) 
Regents Plan 
New Campus 
Development 
The members of the Board of 
sdciate'editor of Progre»^1956-57, Regents of Eastern have approved 
Eastern seniors selected to Who's Who In American Colleges and Universities are: (1.. to r.) 1st row— Drum and Sandal Club, Kyma, Y. the employment of landscape arch- 
Loretta Mayes, Kathy Naylor, Ruth Bass, Betty Carol Hurst, Janet Harkleroad Thompson and Peggy  W- C   A- Milestone, Off Campus **•<*■   t°   Plan   for   the  expansion 
E£tJ? ZT? T*?mm.'iJT-£Z T"* r* *- £5 B-T Wade ou" and '^CIS^rffisy'c'Tit 2»^t *£Z£TL%£R BiUy Wells.   3rd row—Tony Parrenl* Barbara Webster, Josef Schultz, Joanne BoutUler, W. S. Walnscott Physics Club, Big Sisters,   Y. W. during the next 10 years. 
and Douglas Robinson.   4th row—Fann R. Herndon, John   Nick   Combs,  Nellie   Whalen,   Shelby  Crowe, C. A., Cwens, Collegiate Pentacle,      The   present    orderly   arrange- 
John T. Largent and Henry M. Martin.  5th row—James   Skaggs,   Arthur   Herman   Looney,   William   K. "Messiah", Kappa Delta Pi, Mile-  ment   of   buildings   on   Eastern's 
Cope, Fred Franklin Blalr, T. J. Ingram and B. S. Bach. ttwSSl    n„ ..**•     , v„     „„      campus is largely the result of a' 
. ,      ■    . ' Ruth   Bass.      Messiah       Mile- survey   that   was   made   in   1MB* 
   &2J °^f rb,u7 -225:, S1^ma The  need  for  another  survey in 
nfXft S    g    6 Pentacle' W 1957 is due  to  the  rapid  growth 
Tw^iiii «n;„i i»r   i     «.      J °' the college since 1925 and the 
tion   Bie^S^^tK SZlaSlr need to ma*e extensive plans for 
those of other outstanding stu- 
. dents from most major colleges 
and universities, will be listed in 
the next edition of an annual pub- 
lication which acts as a guide to 
the finest in college talent. 
This is a widely known and 
highly respected publication, and 
the honor received in being elected 
to its .membership is great. 
. The   elected   seniors   and   their 
activities -are as follows: 
Janet Harkleroad Thompson: as- 
NEA-FTA Hold Convention Tdday; 
•Many Students Visit Campus 
ALUMNA TO 
ADDRESS GROUP 
Mrs. Robert F. Cayton, national  Club, -Sigma   Lambda,   Milestone, satisfactory contract can 
vice president of Cwens, a national  "Miss Popularity. J* C&JIS J^LT"1 *mpl°y 
 -,                      ,   .                 , .          Tonv Parrent' W<vitmlnntor uvi-  "*• landscape architects who pre- 
ZTSTZ    '   Z800^ toSS o^icro^rSBL*%2»pared the f,r8t *eneral plan for will   visit   the   campus   November  MUestone,    Kappa    Iota    Epsilon,  campus   development  in   1925. 
„,   ,       _ , ....       -
26
 
to
 adores* Eastern's Mu Chap-   Physics Club, Math Club, Band. Vet VUI»*» To Go 
loday hiastern S Campus was the Site of a state COnven-   ter   of   Cwens   as   they   celebrate      James Skaggs: Kappa IotaEpsi-      The board has expressed Its in- 
lion of the college StudentNEA and the high school FTA.  Cwens Ft>undeTB DaY- l°n< Jefferson County Club, Sigma tereat in abandoning most of the 
*■     onn u-   u      u     i       J      n i.   J     j. ^27\   7. Mrs. Cayton, the former Vivian  Tau Pi, President of Student Coun- nouses in the Veterans Village at 
Over dOO high school and college students were expected to Pelley, an alumna of Eastern who  cil. the earliest possible time because 
attend the workshop, the theme of which was "Today's Re- 'S?8 vefy activ* in East*™'* Mu     ***** **• J^eih:  Biology ciub, it ui reported that most of these Chapter, has been vice president Caduceus Club,- Omicron Alpha buildings have outlived, their use- 
of the   national   board   for   three   Kappa. fulness and they should nq longer- 
years. She received-her B. s. de- ^**ry Wade Giles: Caduceus- be a part of the college campus, 
gro-vfrom Eastern. ■ Her, husband Chin-, Kappa Iota Epsilon, Omicron In "the hope that the .college could 
and*-her  father are  both  alumni Alpha Kappa. find housing that  could" be built 
of Eastern. Henry  Martin:  Baptist Student within  the limits of the college's 
Each   year   a  national   officer Yi 2"*   a^m*  *£"?•   Omicron ability to pay. the board has di- 
visits each Cwens chapter to in-  £;£"*    fLW»- *"***©».    Cadet rected President W.  P. O'Donnell 
sponsibility for Tomorrow's Teachers." 
At the morning general session, 
the keynote address ot the work- 
shop was delivered by Edsel 
Hughes, the 1957 winner of the 
Joy Elmer Morgan Award, in Chat- 
tanooga, Tennessee. Other speakers 
at the first session were Presi- 
dent W. P. O'Donnell, and East- 
ern's :Student NEA president, Gus 
Franklin.   The   State   NBA   p'resi- 
.- 
f 
Orchestra 
Heard In 
First Concert 
Sleele, of an orientation for dis- formed  Community Orchestra of  organization, 
cussion groups. Eastern  Kentucky  was   given   in 
In  the   afternoon   general   ses- Brock   Auditorium   on   Thursday, 
Sn"*™ tta m.f»*2SLif EaSt" member   21,   a.  7:30   o'clock, era gave the main address. __            , 
The various' discussion groups— Tne  orchestra  is  composed  of 
Ihe primary purpose of the conven- students and faculty from Eastern 
ESC HOST TO 
THREE-DAY MEET 
Joanne   BoutlUer:'   Off   Campus ™I>ancylnthefall of 1958 
Club, S. N. E. A., World Affairs 
Club, Westminster Fellowship. 
Shelby Crowe: Wesley Founda- 
tion, Y. M. C. A., World Affairs 
Club, S: N. E. A., Kappa Pi, Omi- 
cron   Alpha   Kappa,   Pi   Tau   Chi, 
Dr. Love Speaks On 
Religious Emphasis 
Dr,   Julian  Price Love,  prefes- 
sor   of   Biblical   theology   at   the ,tion-dealt with problems concern-   and   Berea  Colleges  and   also   in-   JGStt&J&gSPS SSSB<SSSt B&   C°m* 
^tffi'ShtlL^ifi^.H^  cludes several ciUzens from *****  SST*^*^   5S5°i fi1"^?^   °*      **** Htarst: S. N. E. A.', Y. W. LouisviUe   Presbyterian  Seminary. AsntKKAinembeim The items dis- mchmon^ M      eamt ^ or.   {^November   14-16^ The  con-   C.   A.   Wesley  Foundation,   Drum  was the speaker at assembly Wed- 
cussed were. chestra numbers fortv seven nlav    SSv   L^?%%% J7*4   if "f"  and Sahdal ^"^ Student Council,   n,sMay   morning,    November   20. (1) What are the advantages of n t  n^bers forty-seven play- ^ S^^?«P*» Works for Milestone. Big Sisters, "Miss East- The occasion was the observance 
Two organitetions-Future Teacn- ers, all intenestecl enough in play- Curriculum Development." em", JL O. f. C.Corps Sponsor, of Religious Emphasis Week on 
en* of America (high schools) and ing   great   music  that  the   incon-       Eastern President W. F. O'Don-  Homecoming Queen Attendant.        the campus 
Student NE7A (colleges)? venience  of   making  trips  to Be-   nell extended greetings to 175 ele-      Bert C- Bach: Canterbury Club,      TaWn/as hte subiect "The God 
(2) Sugges-sed  programs for lo-  rea or Richmond on alternate Wed-   SS.p™ipah   Pri"   '•'^  World-Affairs^CTub, Men's Dormi-   of   All   QenerattonsV"   Dr.   Lo*» 
r^ra^tionK1^ " "«»«iays for  rehearsals   is no  de-   "^""f.8^"* .«««»?";.   Dr"..W»-   *%$"*& Uttle Theater Club,  ^j ^ yoUng people today must 
' Delta!? Ieam hOW t0 Uve m a Wor,d °* 
cal organizations. terrent The orchestra had hw»n ™    1|am   M°ore   dean of  the   college,   Omicron    Alpha    Kappa, (3) Suggested ways that organ- BHS&^ffwKWXI  d^v«^ the iniUal address.      ^    Iota    Epsilon;    Kappa^ , 
izationa can participate  in school   ^0,,   for   this   concert, 
acuviues. enough  time to produce a slick- 
(4) Means that can be employed finished   product,    neve rtheless, 
K;      Friday's session was highlighted   I>~gre«   Sports   Editor   1956-57!  fS"^ ^Ti11"* Chan«e and,at 
   °y addresses by Dr. J. H  Hadley,   Progress   Editor-in-Chief   1957-58,  JH   JT     ^"f  6i^over "*,!** 
assistant   suoerintendent   of   The Letcher County Club.                           *°ia   of   certain   elernal   spiritual 
to   secure   and   maintain   attend-   enousrh         euarantee th<»   1   t*n*.r Lou^viUe   City  Schools;   and   Dr. a Herman'Looney: Lctcher Coun-  tr™ that  do not  change. mainiain   mumm    *™g^*°*™t** »• "*2« A. D. Albright, dean of the Col- ^ ^"0. Sigma Tau Pi, Milestone.      "You  young people," Dr.   Lov* 
The   schedule   of   the   workshoo ZTSZifi?2Sf"t£lhaps even lege of Adult Education,  Univer- *£«*   Mayes:   Math   Club,  -aid,   "are going to  college  at  a TM  SchedUls  of   the   workshop an arousal of'hu ***** senses. 8tty   ^   Kentucky.     The   meeting Physics Club. Y. W. C. A., West- time when we are changing from 
ReXrlSn^R ■%.» •«      qt.vi.nt  H Efftern *»««««■ who appreciate waB closed with  a summary and "fister   FeUowship,   Big   Sisters  an earth age to a  space Ige.  11 
rSnn Sii 83°-9-4l5-Student  h«arinf   a    ■ymphcny    orchestra evaluation of the three day^meet- Club,   Pi   Tau   Chi,   Kappa   Delta you are not to be caught T th* Union. Building will   of   course  want  no's to   miss   ing by Mr   Claude Taylor   State 
General   Session:   9:45-11:00   — the other  concerts, while   on  the   Department of Education. ' 
Brock/Auditorium other hand, those whose listening 
Discussion Groups: 11:00-12:30— experience in this medium is lim- 
(various   rooms  in   buildings ited   should   consider  this   a   fine 
throughout campus). opportunity to become acquainted 
Lunch:   12:30-l:80—Student   Un-  with serious music. 
ion Cafeteria Group Discussion Re-     The. program,  waa   as   follows: 
ports > 1:30-2:15. Overture to-the opera "Dardanus," 
Stddent   NEA   reports' in   Little Rameau;   Symphony  No.   85.  Jos- 
Theater eph  Hadyn;   Valse  Triste,   Sibeli- 
FTA  reports  in  Brock   Auditor- us;   Three   pieces   from   Acadian 
iuni. Suite,   Virgil   Thompson;   Andalu- 
Generai Session: 2:15-3:00—Brock  cian Suite, Lecuona.      ^^, 
Auditorium. . Dr.  Robert Oppelt of the East- 
Adjournment: 3:00. p. m.        ,     ern Music faculty conducted. 
LOAN FOR DORM 
It has Just been announced 
that a $600,000 loan for a new 
men's dormitory on the campus 
has been approved and that 
construction should . start early 
next year. The four-story build- 
ing, designed for 200 men, will 
stand 800 feet south of the 
gymnasium, In the Hoistein pas- 
ture area, facing Lancaster 
Road. 
Pi, Collegiate Pentacle, 'Milestone, shifting" lands "of "these  changing 
~~ times, you must ground your fives) 
n^««~ n X C A «n the kind of security that God UanCe L/aTe Oet       offers.   Otherwise   yours   will   be 
another 'lost generation." " 
The annual Snowball Dance will President O'Donnell presided and 
be held Friday, December 9, in introduced the speaker. Co-chair- 
the cafeteria. The MaroonJiners, men In charge of the program 
twelve-piece campus bandl will were Shelby Crowe, senior from 
provide music for the affair which Winchester, and. Miss)- J a n i c • 
lasts from 9 to 12. It is semi-for- ICearns, Falmouth, junior. The ad- 
mal and. boyg are not to buy dress and other activities of Re- 
flowers. A queen, elected by the ligious Emphasis Week were spon- 
student body, will reign at the sored by the YWCA and YMCA 
dance. Balloting will take place Faculty sponsors are Mies Willis 
in the grill. Moss and Mr.  William  Stocker. 
spect its programs and equipment,  0ft3Pe£B SS Ka&pa Iota Epsilon. to visit other colleges and unlver- 
talk individually with the chapter „.~j »». WOTBH1IIJ Cadet Officers sities   which   have   recently   con- <- 
officers.and make note of all chap-      S!Lf ^%», ,U    i*Pk/r- ~ structed   housing  for  their  mar- 
ter progress.    Eastern's  chapter,    . ***■  »•   ^^Lf'S?™* ir°un" Jied students. The board would like 
*> ,wu  x..c OUUM mmm * established   in   1948,   has   always  Tau IPY^m2^tyAK?' ^^f to have replacements for much of 
dent's report was given by Evelyn     ?** tir* concert of the newly-  Jj8"^"1   ******  *"*  progressive cadet wS^CTub  D  M. |~ppa' th« present housing ready for 00 
'% 
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IM^'A *PRO©KESS 
A bi-weekly pekUfiBffen by and about the stodeato of 
Kastefn Kentucky State CoUego 
Richmond,  Kentucky 
!Vfrmber of Assotiased ■ O©Meg lute' 
Subscription rate: two dollars yearly 
Editor-in-Chief „ „...-  — 
Business Manager   — 
••   • 
Question: #HAT EFVEC* DO YOU THSSK BBffiN- 
Poems. 
By BOTH: Epperson 
A   CALL   TO   FAITH HO»TOUB«»SSUBINGifiJ,3BECai3^ WIU-UAVB-UPON THE W>PLE OP AMERICA ? 
ttl£>**^'ma**mm*C¥h»**'* W«h-P^ered   fuel which 
, Bert C. Bach ""?' **'     m     L        : .,       we are not fasiiMar with: other*  anae smite you, 
Barry Pfdcock „£-»!??< ,£S2£^,.n*^ gS ,gjS *"*' "f h"" 
Do*" IWt  WMMG01*V  ClO 
When   life'*   conflicla   of 
Ko»vs Editor Delia Warren stressed the point that even though Russia is  fta** with  satellite* in The United States ha* fired  a Feeturo Editor  Josef Schultz '«»"■ j*i^teT"ia^U~la*0<  "^"^   "*•   hu**«»   «**•»   «*« 
«*itor ,..:., • Dan Bennett B^iy±S^J!^lZr^ the ait al* returns* it 
Russia  has   never   beer 
,  Janet  King,  Sue and its suocm* has been reported £2**    >■•»:*»*•*■**••*. 
Retnembw,   always   know   deep 
uitlua year soul 
Of the  strength that can  aa4 
to earth,   will make you  whole. Sports -Mano  ^»    „ vrr.: making i*n***echaotoefeal strides. In* an ama **"*"* ll 
rhotogrkpber    •■■•J~*-a*^-    «nS^5ST5^^ Tttafct«*«MI«^t*thatto. 
to earth.' The Prssi^nt sakl «■*•&» toaptto* 
«UthattI^^«ertc«npeoptosliK>uW ]   :fS'TS!S^iS!^Z NMaasto-ass** *»H|W rtaf 
Future  Staff:  Marlta Mathewi.  BlU H.  Epperson,  Blake Hill, be cone****, ery kfcrt of dtotancolaaiwl^and ^^^ oVtm.wrmth 
James Melton, Wanda Callahan, Sharon Brown                                                  Just hew-f*r-ahead of us Russia _^      tfa-..           sm-eh  we* Go forward steady, step by stop 
Sports Staff: Gerald Lurrford, Larry Kaarr   _         ^   is seemato be the ouaatio* in most p^SSutr^^: to^SI Strtve   continually   to' become 
Moody. Mary Reynolds Lower Ora Mae Mason, Sally Simonton, Tom- around Jj£££*fcJ£.**«g£2£* 
Columnists:   "Skip" Gregory,  Scottle Brown,  Mary Bailey,  Bev- 
«rff Dansby, Joyce Royalty. Josef Schultz, Tom Logsdon. Dan Bennett peop,e.fl   m4adt^ 
' "" united si*to*-<^ 
COLLEGE IS — WHAT? SSSS %£$ 
the new high -| 
What is a college?  Webster say* if i*   a society powered,weapona! 
Of scholars incorporated for study and instruction as- ^^S^ 
peciatty in the higher branches of knowledge." Tfcfc is and i thmk 
I cahdsa, affirmative answer: However, it doe* not JJ^SJSJ 
fhoreoghV relieve our mind*^tuspesa-anotbac quns- the ♦ion. Wtrat is NOT a cojtege? "^ 
It should be established first that no college can „,„„,, ^^ gp^c^ area.Ru.gte 
lie a Utopia, according,to any; group standards. How- i* ahead? it i* know* that may 
over, what is life but striving for an individual Utopia? p I 
The "rut" seems to be that* we have varied definitions 
Of what this Utopia **. To some, campu* life now, just 
as it is* presents a magniftbent Utopia. To others, it is 
far from such. 
A college is NOT a place for individual* to gain 
their aesthetic satisfaction from childish vandalism. A 
recent exampje of such would be the painting of some 
«art»ruli*r Utter of the alohabet on the buildina* Of their 30th anniversary, mamwed to maintain their exoellent particular letter ot the a,P ~ t o  ™*   NOT" a «1 standard* of production in tow-most recent offering, Law- 
yaried college campuses. A college also is NOT an e*- lence ^^ j^^ "j^^ the W4nd." ♦ablishment designed to taka the placo of a rest home.    The genesis of therecent Broad--.   <_; . 1—^—— 
An exampleof this would be lack of interest in the edu- wa^en^^waa^the^famed .VW Jr^eraM Honaker^^preaented 
Cdtional benefits of the collet e, nessee, a- trial which began with      *» f°y P'fy- effect to important 
Similarly, college, \yHpf a place debated to JJJJJJ—«0J^~- coa S2l^ i^eoT r£=y^ 
iume the duties normally handled byr La* Vega* clubs* uXrSy of KeSuJkyTaluate f«?r «»». "s***': *» «t.- 
the American people that Russia  whole. 
iafar ahead of thto cotmtry. Rath-     _,. ^M k ^^j 
er it was to point out as many      D*M»^t*afadao*^«a»awfcla» 
of our own advances as he possibly enslave you 
could. That strength of nattare 
Actually,  I don't thtah wa the vmOk to  the  growth and  de- 
people of America, have any con- J^T™ * ^L^r 
captton of Jnst what kmd of weap- «•"■»■•»•«-year ■•»» 
one we do poasess. This isn't gen- '.  .uu.n ■ , , 
era!  information,   and   there are ...     -                 . .      . 
many things we may ever know- SOKNWT TO BTPOiMUTEa 
We'don't know how well prepay  °' •*•'■•• a- JLWJ,- haaaa 
ed our country is; and I hope- we     Aa* ltotea to them tag 
*~n't have the opportunity to find      Of IJHW'an way abova u* 
Continued on Page. Seven 
By SCQTTIE BROWN 
and 
■ MARY BAILEY 
The University of Kentucky Guignol Players, celebrating-. 
ass m aUTi n oi a o uij »oy k w u» University
An example of this would be gambling taking place in of 1924; 
And the red-rimmed ptta of 
Sit op front in the ooagregatton. 
Give head to what they say 
Of torment  that to tbreatanmg 
yon 
And that groat and glorious day; 
And when life's fight to over 
And they think the raos to woa> 
You've filled in an the acts, goof 
brethren, 
But pray,  sirs,  what have  yo« 
demeT 
Now proper morals are-essential 
For the seonrity of' oar nattsstf 
But will mere formalities of re- 
ligion   . 
Truly gain- salvation ? 
It's really serious to think about. 
Whether spirits be Ugh'or Iow| 
And aU aoooonte shall be. pat tg- Kentucky graduate ~« Z&;JS3*&"%* 
poeaiblo that even If be were not order 
feferring to the grimy costumes, _ , 
high school aei-  the talk about delousing. the ap- Before you make ready to go. 
3 
the sonL 
THE SPICE OF  LIFE 
By TOM LOGSDOX 
tollege reereational facttitlo*.  A college i* also NOT .. 8g>Py ^ ^.gp* 2&*JV*s.9*mbi t "t i o fteaa*; 
,   
3 i •   i   i •   • . j r_  to  Dayton as  a     sd   t e o
a place whleh has certain quarter* Feserveo^for^creain- etM ^^^ waa-eBOOuraged by prance of th\» chalSoSmttam-      Life to bo« energy 
ing  ©b*oene  phrases a* members of the oppO*ite sex. one George Rappe^y to^haltonge selves, he could have been epoak-      in a great and glorlou. . 
OddrV enougH, another example presents itself.  Boys- SSSBtol^»2S^ A^ the way to glean aaivatto* * 
Standing   in   Corners  of college   recreational  rooms  and   theory   of- evolution   in   public   a keen  observer to see  a alight      I(» through a thorough cleansing 
screwing thfc-Imm. s.rve» to ;Hustr0t. thl, point. ««SSK£r —iS^tTJ*^*--? j   Theso are only a-few examples of what a college is raigned. by- the grand jury, set- 
NQF. The students makes rhecollege and their actions » *l"22*E *1'£*££*, 2? 
.   »i. e<     «i it        ii » «r A   i- _ir which turned Dayton, into a car- 
*p4«uVfor« the.coUega-s sucoess or failure. Ask yourself njyja midway and piued againat. 
what W r declared a c< -.   ntnge  Bryan.' awl  najraaaj   Dar-  TU4 week's apace-filling topic la the common ground where the fae- 
ra9r
- "rtr nnrl thn hiftiiltshlmai nan haaiint i isaiiu       n illia.tr inmLiL'ji The  play  was  carried akoeef ■-^■^w.mnoiwannei aa^jgataMjacndWWi       s^ieuw (uulaer). 
,  _, entirely   by   the  performance  «*• "THB  CREEPS" 
Immtfd about this thing.     These were the words Charlea Drew, who portrayed the i awoke aa If from ■ flfisai. niaftiuMjt  imj  gradually my sur- 
of Presldfent W. P: OHbmwtt> concerning the deface- ?»*  °<; ll^__]!2??&_l£'-?m!^»^to**> »hap> -*i *»■* myaeif to a wtaut e«e» 
«>W«f n( rtB*n*.rl» *~ +k« AMUi..( whirh hj<c twIfAn nU<SA.&****j***** wnttton•with^w>m>   Ineoncetvably grotesque world\ A world peopled by feamome looking 
ment ot property on the CampUS Which has taken place  ^ & clarence Darrow. Drewy  creature* When I flmt saw these cweturesTI let a shriek o* torrom 
OS i a« n»S«lt of a petty rivalry  between   Morehead  and rawuupM; a«Apart towner of-WW^ tkaagh I4aa» learned that It was completely unwarranted. They wera 
P*Rtarri KY Radio, Wh^eidan la^a aaaa- haMmese, though frightening. They didn't awMoa me aaavtn^ artglft*. 
tastern. oned veteran of Uia,*^ having and knewtog nothing. I of coarse volunteered nothing. These liuwM. 
Many hundreds of dollars from the taxpayers   poc- done-   a   great   deal   of   sammer tMto (wuk* I t* time came to call ♦♦Creepa") were unbettevaWv ualv )(e| u,:ll k^u. *A k. .K.h.U >N .(L.^.A.MmewA ^istoil *0ek.  etodlo and Oal,mol  work. 
- GOAL OF MANY 
Ike Creeps communicated with an extremely, complex and' pa*- 
ternlese language, which alto* a long period of concentrated effort I 
The ;<iebt which must be paid to remove this paint will X^MuS^a'SwStoT 
be, paid by thousands o* teapeyers over th e state, soaeoi asrdor, who wa» » 
"   '
S
 ^"TTL a   *,.m,M,r   ,no,a.on_T   T^R   P«y   «T  ^u^dmTvoice mad.'qulte beUev. 
rvlorenaad with a certain group of eastern student* able the over-bearing "ham" poi- 
p4nS9':,,fiV' Oh Saver«j»buHdingS. ttit£L  mk* of the, Ohtv  W«r» waa awe to master, at least h 
This show of IdHrlc p^fo*athought ?* the uWmlhr.JEE varyf waa^5tif%- ~» ^fi^J^^^±SL^^f^i S^£ ££?£££ Jl 
which cooM bo^ shown by a coBege stwieat. t to^ttm^yjjjr ^SP^-S/SSiSSLUH $!™* ^^ T* Tf 
%  ■       TfceOieof uiW si rises* to latiiui and baffle me. - Their bodies hag 
t,  a reiwgaant^oder, which they constantly trie* to hide with varfoan 
Some .of these citrzegrfhaw^ never heard of t«s Mf» SSSftgtSSSai^^ 
tution.   Is this to be the goal for which taxes paid to Lto5eax^atoa» ther aattoav  rtm >W prooamea. The Creepa wmdd atop at notinng to conceal toeto 
gdticatipn  must *>£*^'+**r   M "Vln9  W»* i^etktJTwaf 5£2\2£> '  "STw-* eo«^.mm • •***, growth, niaV* may.*aa» 
There is a place for everyone.    However, college cer- bandied by Phyma Haddix, frase> thnea lampM ofty sometime, weve into intricate patten*, and seme. 
fainlfc isn't tha place for a- gPOup of people who have man from UK M***madto need* tanea dtoeotved with add-like chemleals. Mek efforts served not<*• 
thoZ such a leW of me*f#Spacity.    P SJSTSiS&'SSr' * &?**- **""* to "^ « ^~ a*toM~ "^ "^ 
Why not wake. Mr?' n3k isn't a picnic and place    othar \^^^^J^^tl       Toe creep, haa a mpawve imn i r«mMug am dang pkmw-a» 
to skoov your ignoraaca, Thl. is a seat of higher learn- ^^^Trf ^SsSSf ^^^^S^Z^L^S^ lInbfitev'abte " °"* 
4ng. Why not treat it assuch? ; ^e^^Tfrc^^ aim*rktor£d:d^ 
Stadmt Council   ^^N^e^^^ 
Ct   a. dents  unaware  of  similar mark* ; 
OlUmn deiacing-their buudiags about the- mill II si sMgany 
Sevexal roomhw* of       8tud*nt     AM of. thJg, v*«aa|Sjm
-
***££»*« f« 'W^*^    p*haao*»a* ot_ 
^•T'imMTiiv^^                                       &amtoa?aSomi 
«Mk.^iruatato hundreds of dollar*. 2Se^*J*^nd^^»J*J^^         itart-ma thaagk rrlg^eatagv^^ iWdsS qnmttoatma 1 
?** *£& Xn   b9   renlaV*,   °^ u^(^ertaton%ilc^ Croae.            wasad hare been prtntims.  for  I 
fjgiliwi'i   of, Morehead  and   ot -— a whttato-aet naeiMia to the faet ttmt L too, was 
alike- are  striving  to      A Bcratehtng audtonoe,. a louay torevtoto ■■CaasjpvUisVI kaare ffcwaU ■'■■ lOitil goal*..wni .thpee^a^,, Ml1 fnaj^n,,,^ nsjin   nirl^ 
alon ujf.tho recant "piiOL 
incident  anf to   try 
anove '<ho unpleawant 
unfortuaata sitiiatton. 
No .obearvaat   student   on.: 
campus could have missed .the 
to-tous  'M'' pBrntafl' In MM royal cottage graduates or will 
Jtlue  shade over ih» Student Cn* the actions of  barbariane? Tl» ptoyr 
tsV>uag% aOmr 
designed  and  directed 
" 
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JOSEF 8CHULTZ 
Miss Elizabeth Park 
Flu Reported 
At Standstill 
■ 
- 
■     : 
■ • 
Although the flu is at a stand- 
still both on campus end down- 
town, this does not mark the end 
. of the situation. Dr. Harvey Blan- 
- ton, college physician, states that 
there will be another wave, reach- 
ing a peak in December and pos- 
sibly others in the following two 
months'. 
He urges that everyone should 
take advantage of the flu vaccine 
which is now available. So far 
only 250 students and facutly 
members have had these shots. 
Because of a shortage of vaccine, 
some students received only a half 
CC of the serum while one OC Is 
The attractive lady who keeps the third grade and supervises the needed amount. They will be 
Student teachers in the Cammack Training School is Kiss Elizabeth notified and should take this ad- 
Park, instructor in education. Miss Park, whom everyone knows as dKional shot, which is free of 
"Sis," was born in Richmond. She attended Model High School and charge. Infirmary hows are 8- 
received her B. S. degree from Eastern. _ 3:30 and 5-10 daily; until noon on 
She also intends to complete her  *.b„,v   ^e next vear she came Saturday; on week ends they are blaster o Art. degree in Education Albany. The next ^rshooft f available In case of emergency. 
here.  Moreover she is doing grad- n«re to teacn a* the treinlnr**»ol.     The total  number of cases  on 
nate work at the University of In-  We mlBB«d ■eeto* ner last year on campUB fc^t known. During the 
diana's extension center at Jeffer- the campus and-we Were happy flu   peak  the   infirmary  had an 
sonville. that she returned. average of 120 patients a day and 
Miss Pack, who is a member of     When asked for. a bit of advice hired  two extra iiursesand  two ||koBt ^ *&„&' i« the girl to . 2£?££ *t£J?2??^*Z?J.*JT 
the American Association of Unl-   to pass on  to our readers,   Miss maids. Some 150 students had an   whflm we .^    ^y H^ off thta ^^^^r&liemtmm. Conn* Veraity Profeaeors, the Association Park    said,    "College    Freshmen upper^respiratory^tofectkmwhich mw)    awMn  CUuk  ^   a   juntor jy fcamemner or jerRSHoa ^ 
tor Ssudebt Teaching, and the tfa-  "bould deddeflponw*at lb*y twd- K^'L'Xi^'^rS^tSSS TrbWtUixtogton,-*tWfcy. .JTL*«  *,*,   Rmk to> Usual Education Association, likes ty-want to do  and do ft    They «* °>e basement ef sawivan 'Man       .^ elementary major, she's also      **e   °**s -P™8-   "OCK  J" 
X^!^m%^y»J^..™ will Pave a lot of time." /-tomake space ^mere|»^*»f.  «££,?%    NeSw^CWb,   RYMA *»**.  *****>  ***  working 
ly.jgdmwUog. 
a 1W  to  195* Miss 
.taught oliqantary. gradaa 
Roll 
' ROOD   SERVICE 
FREE DELIVERIES TO DORMITORIES 
WITH ORDjySjOF .ft jK) Oft ^Q*E 
^0^0-D   F-O-D-D 
—+. 
every year   and   that thia  is   the p£hte sntxed up. with «o  immediate  plans for the 
,.^leftn  strain,  first  discovered  in      Susan roared when asked about future other than graduating front 
yemgapdre. It is not a severe die- Aer »*es_aJWl dlab*ee,.Mtf.UMm^ Qoltege.                                          • ^ 
ease, the greatest danger being in  TVlth a ary gtm^-sajd-she disHked Just   to   show   that   boys   think 
1
    the   pneumonia   which   often   fol- beards. She finally harrowed her about   this   subject   also, .Rarnbc* 
lows.   PenteWn  is  not   beneficial, aime 'down   to -liver and  oniena, satd-that he hopes to. get married 
         • • •■ ■..  . 
Main Street 
Mtot Wst, ahpirta and-lphtieacejse,!*,^^ <<»ewn >|>ie, ,4anob«^and ,ao»o- of. these days, b»t *t take* 
probably the best remedtos.   With  Homecomings. two. / 
1
       '    »"   I       .'"l 
SSBSM "oae^ettack you ehouM^tnUM up an 
'•SWunity'forHa yar.'l1»WHHJivDr. 
'     Blanton   etreseed   the   Importance 
of the flu ehots whJeh'as* avail' 
i   able for *75. 
3JREN SHRIEKS 
■      ■*»- 
The oJansjtog"OfvavbaU,-a shriek 
of laughter and talk, the grab- 
bing of frilly ;houseceats, winter 
coats, and raincoats to cover «wd- 
I    striped and polka-dotted "p-  JeWN 
.and towels wrapped around heads, 
were all ingredients of -a- firs-drill' 
held   at  Sullivan   Hall   Wednesday 
night abeut; 9:80. 
.:■, 
■> 
i 
»SSh     .In'    II 
—i 
- 
•v 
>l 
■THE $EST IM 
rlOWE COOKED MEALS 
GOLDEN mm 
■ 
' 
122 S. First Street ' 
— — 
:. 
— 
vi 
ic 
GRERT STRGE 20RCH 
■ 
K.J. HtYHOt0ST0i»CCO CO,". 
«IH*TaNH*UH.«.C 
/ 
. 
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"Rik-Tik" Heard 
Among Dorm 
• 
That is a familiar sound heard 
to participants and followers alike 
qf the second annual intramural 
touch, football program, which 
started Oct. 15. The games are 
played in front of Keith Hall, on 
th« practice field Monday thru 
Thursday. Naturally that sound 
is the sound of foot meeting ball, 
and it was carried on in a, more 
vigorous fashion than ever this 
year. This year the program was 
sponsored by the Athletic Depart- 
ment, and directed by arl "Tiny" 
Knight and Billy "Windy" Ed- 
wards. These two men served as 
the coordinates and officials for 
the games, and they should be 
recognized ae doing a fine job in 
executing their duties, especially 
in the settling of the petty argu- 
ments which always arise in spirit- 
ed competition. 
The intramural    program    this 
year was composed of two leagues, 
     one made up of Independent teams, 
an dreturned only yesterday for a three or four points.                            Tonks.   Knights  and Moonshiners, 
light  work-out.   Joe  Bowles,   who "Clayton Stivers is looking very The Rebel Raiders, Bonecrushers 
had been outstanding in the first good   offensively   but  is   still  not and   Showmen   led   the  lea*u®   m 
few weeks of practice before be- up to what I expect of him de- regular season play, winning three 
ing knocked out for a week, also fensively, particularly*on rebound- games and losing one each    The 
by  "she   flu,   was   rounding   inljo ing," McBrayer stated. "We hawe club  league   was    composed    of 
shape again when he suffered  a been working Springate and Jim Pershing Rifles, BSU I, and BbU 
TWO weeks from  next Monday night  the  old familnar hand   injury   which    momentarily Pike   (6-«   Junior)   in   the   pivot,  ?•     PR and BSU I both won one 
horn will sound in the college gym signifying that it's time ^ff&lggff %™T£ £8M5SkJ?cS'v£Z STSLftS..^ £X S 
for the opening tip-off for the Maroons  1958 basketball cam- picturei   howeVer.   has   been   the have  not  come  along as  expect- son is over,  but, the  tournament 
paign and if there are any empty seats, it will be on the Ma- sparkling   play   of   the   only   two ed    Virgil   Butler   recently   has \*as formed immediately, integrat- 
roon bench. Injuries and the flu bug have kept the bench and returned only yesterday for a looked  better than he  has  ever ing both leagues.   The V^ringBtoT 
pretty empty, cutting down on the personnel SO mUch that sophomores    on    the    squad.    6-5 looked  and will certainly be giv- the   first   round   are^ as>   »"JJJ- 
I hS doze/freshmlu cagers have been moved up to work Jj^^Jjgy-jTJ^ Roy en every consideration for the piv- *22^m JSt^S™ 
with the varsity m the past several weeks m order to have rebounding have been tremendous, P|ayer, Approach condition vs.  BSU  n,  Tonka vs   Knights, 
enough to scrimmage.    ' and the fine all-around guard play      The   popular coach  pointed   out with   the   Moonshiner*  drawing^a 
"At no time since practice start- suffered   the   first  week  of  prac-  turned in by Woolum has been con-  seven piayers that he thinks are bye.    One loss eliminates a tea 
ed October 15 have    we  ever on tice and returned only yesterday,  vincing proof  that  he's   going  to   approaching good condition—Wood,  from the w"™*1"^\ runneruo 
a single day had our full squad John   Ratliff,   whom   McBrayer live up to what has been expect- stiVers, Pike, Springate, Woolum, tag in. a ™^. "f^aJ"~hp wir 
out to pracUce," Coach Paul Mc- considers the beet defensive player ed of him since he was a fresh- Jim   Riser   and   Hugh  Gabbard— With *"*"»JSSiti^M hihljrn 
Brayer stated yesterday, and ad- on the squad, will undergo a shoul-  man here. and.he hopes that the next two ntr,  competition  "J10 "6v 
ded,    "from   one   to   three   boys der   operation   some   time   within      Larry   Wood   is   the   only   sure ^^^g w,n  cure the ills and cor- Everyone who likes footoau in any 
have   been   out   every   day   since the next ten days and of course starter that McBrayer would name rect the weaknesses of ttie»remain- form should come o uianu B   «    *" 
Uiat hour because of injuries or will be out six to eight weeks.      and   he   added   thaX  the   compe-  der 0f the squad. port to a team or ""~  . 
the flu." Moore Flu Victim titlon   at   all   positions   has  been   
Ray Vencill, one of the leading     latest   Victim   of   the   flu   is very  keen,   with  littie  difference 
guard prospects, has been put for sharp - shooter Dale Moore who  in the scones of scrimmages, most 
five weeks beeauae of an injury was   put   to,bed. last   Saturday of  them   being  decided   by   only 
MAROON CAGERS SET 
FOR DEC. 9 OPENER 
•   • ■ 
■ 
By DAN BENNETT 
-v 
In losing their game with Tennessee Tec! 
two weeks ago, the Maroons lost .their chance fo 
a possible number one position in the OVC. Th« 
Maroons led at halftime by a score of 14-7 butthe 
tables turned on them in the second half and they] 
lost the game 34-14. 
The Maroon  squad  is slowly recovering from| 
Injuries.   Sam   Incavido   and   Frank   Toma.ro   have 
missed  practice in  the  past weeks  but both  s&\ 
some  action  in  the Morehead  game.  Tackle 
Marchese who has been injured most of the sea-| 
son should be ready for the Toungstown game. 
John  Sebest  continues  to  cling on  to*second| 
place  in the state  scoring.   Sebest has  kicked  V 
extra points and scored six touchdowns for 4 
points.   Leonard   Lyles   leads   all   scorers   with   9 
points. He has kicked six extra points and seore 
fifteen  touchdowns. 
On  the  yardage-yielded  basis,   Morehead   has] 
the toughest defense in the league. And the Eagles 
are second only to unbeaten and defending cham- 
pion -Middle Tennessee in points yielded. 
Class Sees  Scrimmage 
Tuesday afternoon, November 13, the basket- 
ball class ofCoach Paul McBrayer were invited in- 
to the gym to watch the Eastern Maroons scrim- 
mage. 
The Whites defeated the Reds by a score of] 
.74-63. There was some good defense from both! 
teams. Coach McBrayer reported, "Our defense has] 
improved considerably." It has been proved in the] 
past that all successful-, basketball teams have beenj 
great on defense. !!*•"*• 
The Red Team consisted of Roy Wollum, Jim] 
^iser, Carl Paul-1 
lus,    Jim    P i k e,!J 
[Clayton   Stivers! 
id Virgil ButlerJ 
Jumping  Claytoi 
Stivers   was   th« 
Sig   gun   for   the 
ed team, wit] 
points? Stiver 
[attempted IS 
[field goals anc] 
Connected • on 
|C 1 a y t o n,    wbxl 
from-Mam 1 
[ihester, showed 
lot of hustle anil 
CLAYTON STIVERS - determination. 
—?-". ■'      ■.'... 1 1  *    T   '■      ' U.' ' 
The White Team consisted' of Bernie Kotula, 
ifry Wood, Joe Bowles, Dale Moore and Hugh 
I Gabbard. Larry Wood Was the high scorer with 25 
[points. Larry displayed a lot of know-how on the 
I court during the scrimmage. 
Ridden with injuries but still in good spirits, | the Maroons should have some good depth this 
[year. .    , ,. j 
Coach McBrayer emphasized to the basketball 
I class that the Maroons would fast break the basket- 
tball every- time they could get it/'AikKif we don't 
[have a fast break we will set plays up," he said.   . 
EASTERN'S 6' 11" GIANT 
Carl Paulus, standing at 6-11, brings a lot of 
[hope for help at the pivot post, but like the other 
(two candidates, Kotula and Butler, has had very 
1 little experience. He played only as a reserve 
(during his senior year at Edison High School in 
I Miami, Florida; then enrolled at the University or 
liami following graduation  in l^-^?_. cwne to 
Eastern last 
(and soon 
lone  of   the  m< 
>pular   student 
[on camp us. 
learned a letter 
[track last spring,! 
[but   little 
[known yet about 
this bask e tball 
lability because 
In Is scarce parti- 
cipation and It 
i,ted   experieni 
[up   to ■ now.   H< 
[has two"Jrears 
«lgibility remain- 
ing and hopes ai 
I very high for 
[leveloping   1 n t, 
la   fine' center. 
[Paulus   w e i g hi 
[about  225   poi 
[HIS home tow- 
[is Hialeah, Flori- 
' CARL   PAUMTS 
r , Coach Glenn Presnell's Eastern Maroons seem [to be the only team that held the Western Hill- 
Itoppers scoreless this season. Thfe Hilltoppers 
Iscored 25 points against S. E. Missouri, 28 against 
I Morehead, 10 against East Tennessee, 9 against {Tennessee Tech, 7 against Middle Tennessee and 9 
against- Youngstown. 
USE OUR  STUDENT PLAN 
•  • 
AND  SAVE! 
FAST SERVICE ON REQUEST 
■    • - * * i 
Pegging and Alteration 
A  Specialty 
« 
' 
- - 
OPEN   6:30 
CLOSE   5:45 
FREE PICK UP AND 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
• 
Whitalcer's   Dry   Cleaners 
PHONE  1441 
MADISON  LAUNDRY 
And  CLEANERS 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND 
CLEANING SERVICE — 
LET ONE GALL DO IT ALL! 
I HOUR—I DAY SERVICE 
' WHEN'REQUESTED—Na 
'EXTRA CHARGE! 
Third and Water Streets 
/ 
-A _ 
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Eastern Blasts Morehead, 4Q-.3 
DURBIN SPARKS VICTORY 
Eastern's Maroons battered the Morehead forward wall 
time after time in an easy 40-3 victory Saturday night For 
the first time this season Eastern put together a stout de- 
fense, an excellent running game, and some accurate passing 
lo retain the ola "Hawg Rifle." The Maroons virtually ran 
wings aroun dthe Eagles in establishing their third win of the 
season at James Stadium. Practically everyone who was phys- 
ically fit played, as oach Glenn Presnell, for the first time, 
was able to'empty his bench. 
Taking the opening kickofjf East- en, Chuc*t#&ffii paving the way 
em promptly marched down the with runs of eight and twenty- 
field 68 yards scoring on Eddie seven, and a twenty-eight yard 
Bass's toss to John Sebest from pass from •Ronnie Polly, which was 
seven yards out. Sebest's conver- called back for a clipping.fofrac- 
sion gave him 49 points for the tion. Polly then flipped one to 
season, which later was increased end Jerry .WHhoit, f©s the score, 
to an even 50. with   Sebest   converting.   Eastern 
In the second period the Ma- scored again with, about two.min- 
roons moved to the Morehead sev-  utes  left on  a  pitch^6uf"4o Gary 
  Jump, who swept the left 'sjde of 
the  Morehead  line and/ angled  in 
for ten yards.   - ...... V 
After   the   initial   repulsion   of 
the opening Morehead charge, the 
Eagles seemd to take a defeatist 
, ■■—■■ -^-..-1." » „ attitude.   Eastern   scored   three 
The Maroons of Eastern Kentucky lost Xhfclr chance tor moreJ times te nkke itHinanftious. 
a possible number one position in the OVC when they were Firsfwas a «-yafd drive'lp sev- 
defeated by a very capable Tennessee Tech squad Saturday en piays,with fullback Hade t>ur- 
mght. After going into the locker room at haTftime with a ^rin0f L^fooYbVtreeT'at 
14-7 lead over the Golden Eagles of Tech, the Maroons were J^Sro after being set up on Cai- 
badly outdone in the last half and finally came out on the lanan's twenty-one yard run off 
short end of a 34-14 score. tackle and Paul Thomas' leaping 
— catch  of a  twenty-yard  pass  on 
The Golden Eagles now hold a down situation. the Morehead seven. The second 
conference   record   of   4-0.   Their Maroons Score First came   when   again   Hade   Durbin 
four wins have been over More- Following an exchange of punts, suddenly found a he" in the Eag- 
head, Western. Murray and East- Eastern had possession of the ball ie jme on a routine play into-the 
ern. They now have but one con^ on their own 5-yard line with 5.31 center and spurted 46 yards to 
ference game remaining, that be- left in the first quarter. From this 8COre. The finar tally came when 
ing with the Blue Raiders of Mid- point, the Maroons advanced the Jlm Cdnley hauled in a long Bud- 
die Tennessee. This game is sohed- ball "95 yards in four plays' for dy Bell pass and raced into the 
uled to be played on Thanksgiving  the first score of the game. Half-  end zone... . *>•  .. 
Day and wUl be the deciding game   back   Bishop   started   the   touch-  —; , -r—. —-' 
of   the   conference   since   Middle  down   drive  with   a  47-yard   run. 
Eastern quarterback Jack Rodgers (82) hands off ball to halfback Dave Bishop (70) as Maroons drive 
to within twenty yards of goal line. ■»"**»"•' >J   
^_ _ 7-*—:  
Players of the Week 
By Gerald Lunsford 
Tennessee Tech Wrecks Maroons 
Tennessee," like Tech, holds a sea-  placing the ball on Tech's 47 yard  back   to   the  Uitbr^ a^^ back 
son record of 4-0 line. From here, on second down,  ?r 1/   yards.  Eastern was uname 
halfback John Sebest took the ball  to P,c.k "P.*"* yardage and. was Saturday    night's     contest    at 
Cookeville, Tennessee,  started as and  carried it  to  the  one. yard 
forced   to  kick   on   fourth   down. 
After an exchange of punts, Tech Paul Thomas, 6-2, 185-pound "Fbrtytwo points* te all that £E2"2! '^SSTSSW^SIL *Z stripe before he was "tripped up." Ilf A  .™£ °L 5",J* AT" 
senior from New Boston^, has needs to be said to identify John SU %&£&££<£ gH SKS £r ^m ^SiSFSSTffSS SS 
been a rugged end on the Maroon Sebest. This is by far the most two squads: The Golden Eagles BJrf The ooint after touchdown" the ba» *** moved to the-24- 
grkuron squad for the past three points scored at Eastern and he won the toss of the coin and elec- . Reheat was rood mittine- the vard 1,n«- Wit» a third down and 
campaigns. He is a star defensive ]6 running second to Leonard ted to receive. After picking up ,/._* ,_ -froTft b' K. _ * nf one situation, quarterback. Robin- 
player and showed one of his best Lyles of Louisville for state hon- two first downs and bringing the r1" w™  "*      — -    "'   *  DW son rolled out from under the cen- 
performances in this year's Home- ors. John has been our best ball up to mid-field, they were un- ' ^L \^Mttmm tonl, th„ ha„ fr._, ter and on a quarterback keep 
coming game against Western. In punter with a better than 40-yard able to continue their drive and .. *ZJSr.™™ rivp/nkvqrp carried the ball all the way down 
T^JSElZ *!£"££*£ £ ZPf!L£L*3L*& *" *** were forced to punt on a fourth SUg*^*^,!?^ *«   f,?,d. H 76  *?*> .**<**» 
OUT ON A UMB 
By Fearless Fosdlck 
November 22-28 
covering  67  yirds. jJPickinfc tlfp  'c^fL 
geod  yardage in   this  drive wa* l"*r£8*"'; halfback  Chuck  Bell.  The   touch-  Jo the  41  yard lihe fe*~S6 yards 
„E*fltertr>i Bell aanthe kiek back 
but   from   here,   after   a   penalty 
a   touchdown   and   later   in   the very accurate when it comes to 
game tackled the Western quarter- the points after touchdowns.   He 
back for two successive seventeen- has been drafted by the Cleveland 
yard losses. ^ Browns  of the  National  Profes- 
Thomas   plans   to   teach   and sional Football League? 
coachin^o.   Ainong'hto LarioU3      J<W ho*61*8 t™*0** Anting Southern £."' PoUv ^to %nd"Tom"*Schulte   Maroons were forced to punt the 
Club. man Club and the  "E" Club and       3.    Purdue over Indiana 
His play this season and his ap- la now practice teaching on cam-       4.    Tennessee over Kentucky 
down came' with ,7.40• lefh in the 
1.   Alabama   over  Mississippi h^ on a p^ from quarterback   *fd   two   incomplete  passes    the 
good,   setting 
Eastern. 
pearance in the Tangerine Bowl pus. 
1 three seasons  ago left  no doubt      With a chance to live anywhere,   Carolina State 
[ as to his ability to play a fine end John   prefers   to   live   in   either 
. position.     In   each   of   his   three Florida or Arizona.    It is a good 
' seasons he has excelled as a pass- bet   that   he   will   be   successful 
receiver. vJherever he goes. • 
point   by   Sebest   wss^Da"v     .      •,_■•  .»   Vr'.cl   CM       J 
?the   soor*  at   14-7,   . ^W*   af?i&-t% *£  **"   and drove dowh th;e ffeTd-fbr « score, 
this   time   covering   63   yards "in The ball changed hands several 
BALES    PLACE 
GOOD    FOOD 
E. MAIN ST. RICHMOND, KY. 
5.   Sooth Carolina over North      *~ ^   the   ren^n"^rnuiu es « carries. The scdre came in "the 
session of it on Eastern's 5 when Wright takihg the baJloyer from 
the horn sounded, ending the half.  «!•<»»?• *?« H1"* ^^^JL^ Score Tied At J4^14 good,   putter the  G6lden  Eagles 
The  Tennessee  team-came  out  ahead   27-14. .<;.. 
in the second half' and showed Eastern took the kick off and aft- 
early that the game had not yet 5rtwo,(play8^ %J5^«K2J been decided. Eastern received the -W l^ne, With third down and 
kickoff opening the half, but was 1™ *oj», quarterback Tony Har; 
unable to move the ball from ** S»l#^ ™*£* 
deep in their own territory and :&**&** b^Te^ha,,fbackn,r »H? 
•s forced to punt out of dan- CaldweU, who ran,back all .the 
..Sebest's   punt  fell   out-of- way for the score Tennessee Tech 
34 Eastern 14.     ,, 
8.    Oregon over Oregon State 
7. Missouri over Kansas 
8. Pittsburgh over Pennsylvania 
State 
. 9.   Murray State over Western 
Kentucky 
10.   Southern    Methodist    over 
Baylor 
. November SO 
Navy over Army 
Auburn over Alabama 
Rice over Baylor were 
Georgia  Tech  over  Georgia ger. 
L 
2. 
8. 
4. 
5.   Notre  Dame.over  Southern bounds   on   the   Eastern   30   yard 
California- line,   putting   the-.Golden   Eagles 
I    8.    Oklahoma  over  Oklahoma Ja a very good position from which 
.State to score. It took Tech but 6- plays 
7. Florida over Miami (Fla.)      to accomplish this, with Robinson 
8. Mississippi  State over  Mis- carrying  the  ball  over  from   the 
lelsslppl 12. 
9. Boston   College   over   Holy      The Maroons received- the kick- 
iCross off with end Jerry Wilhoit getting 
10.   Tennessee   over  Vanderbilt    the ball on the 28 and bringing it 
RAY'S BARBER 
SHOP 
McKEE   BUILDING 
TUESDAY NITE. NOV. 26. IS STUDENT NITE AT THE 
COLONEL   DRIVE   IN 
Featuring Col. Sanders f^^KS^.f;"* 79c yy- 
AT   THE   SIGN   OF   THE   BIG   HAMBURGER   — 
BIG HILL AVENUE RICHMOND, KENTUCKY 
* * 
f  P*$e She 
M*ve2 «K»«^ 
. 
r*»r>i   * J* -..  M . L l.** 
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t 
•i* y cation 
: 
P< 
p.t Rechtln, Louisville, has 
appointed an adviser on ci- 
vil-defense matters pertaining to 
Kentucky's -schools, the Depart- 
itg0t of Education announced Wed- 
nesday.     »..•->   i" 
Rechtin, hoiw employed by the 
VBttfratw'AdrtlnlBtratloh, will take 
-4#t«*!tfext month as special assist- 
ant to Dr. Robert R Martin, su- 
perintendent of public instruction. 
For the past 11 years Rechtin 
has #uperTised a section of the 
y._A*8 Ptvistoft of Rehabilitation 
and Education. Be has awarded 
manager* certificate of. com- 
i JbS .-mi&rtor perform- taught 
■ ■ Alumni Past 
President 
CPA Director 
Otwell C Rankln, Erlanger, was 
recently elected as a director of 
the Ken'aicky Society of Certified 
Public Accountants." Tills Is the 
first time to 20 years that a man 
from Northern Kentucky has been 
named a director. 
Rankln is a partner in the firm 
of Rouse, Rankln and Co., Er- 
langer. He 1» chairman of the 
Board of Managemerai tor the Tri- 
City YMCA and active in the Er- 
hmger Methodist Church. He is 
BKvue Hitrh secretary-treasurer of the Kenton Believue   Mign          ■» rn„ha-,.n   Wurflhnuse. school   at 
Sc^,   rad   at   Ch***™*   Wwjt *   graduate   of  Eastern,   1938, 
A native of BeUevue, Kentucky,  Virginia. Rankln was formerly an instructor 
Rechtto  is  a.  graduate  of  East-     On   the   campus  here  he   was at ^   Northern   Center   of   the 
ern,  lite;  and  holds' a master's a  major  In   commerce.   He  was Univereity of Kentucky, 
degree In education from the Un- captain of the freshman football «r-rf«W«f the Alumni 
r%X of Kentucky. He formerly team,   and  played  with the  Ma- ^^f^S-J*.        *"** 
Baptists Erect 
Student Center . 
. 
i 
■ 
... 
-vi 
i 
t 
, 
.-    *• 
ALL FALL And WINTER 
Reduced  yh 
■ 
■ 
Set that Extra H*t Now! 
By James Melton 
The* new red brick modVrti traildm? oh the corner of South 
Second Street and Vete ViHaige Place is the Baptist Student 
Unl6n Center. It was built at the cost of $32,000 from funds 
raised by the General Association of Baptists in Kentucky. 
AU-itate colleges to Jtthttcfcy requires. Weekday activlUea will 
will have the opportunity ef con- consist of devotional services, 
•tructing centers'near ' tlietr Cam- Bible study groups, socials, com- 
poses, with funds furnished by mlttee meetings and the -Baptist 
this association. Student Union ehoir practice, 
lot The <5nrter is open every day 
from, nine in the morning untf 
ton at night for con^tfitation and 
utor. ^ffter building* & also open 
. ill students on campus of dif- 
ferent fat^hf.  nfiMM,™* 
" lly invited to Vtttft ium loos 
the new «tructta».        1 
CWWELL iW&iot 
■ 
■ 
DISCOVER the figure 
yev neY©»" knew 
ytiithr-'*: 
CONTOUR TAPERS 
Islander Snlrt 
risfamt K« 
roons un«U he' suffered- an-Injury 
•in hto junior, year.: He was a mem-  j 
ber  of tittte  Theater   and   took «^T% 1^ set, 
*T>rominent parV in dramatic pro- forking room 
ductlons.   Bapedalry   remembered f^altorary, 
is his participation in the staging 
of the Shakespearean play, TwetfUi 
Night. 
•'St 
TOoni 
uZ 
's 
~Jen,    The as- 
[y hall'will be turned thto a 
room  when  tKe ofotodon 
ra library, a 
and i. 
-Way Mow for 3Cmas 
At 
KESSLER'S 
(Next To Begins) 
Name Brand Merchandise "at reduced prices .. 
plus  10%  discount to students and ■'•.«'■ •  Faculty 
SHOP US FIRST, AND SEE*— BUOfET TERMS 
FOR YOUfe CONVENIENCE. 
= 
-*—- '■!'■     I.I 
DIXrtE DRY GLEANERS 
CLEAMINe AfjD PRESSING At IT'S FINEST! 
Altering        Suede Cleaning        Pants Pegging 
Repairing        Waterproofing      Sfrfrrg 
We hare no algent working. Instead 
O JAC 
we give all students a special discount. 
Phone 7 free Delf ivery 
Here is a completely new 
*ilbQvettew. wn.h all the 
accent on figure fkrtteryi 
Just try qn CONTOUR TAPERS 
...andseeforyoursslfl 
Of creaee-rsslstsnt Casual 
Cloth in red, blue, string 
beige and black. Breezy 
ISLANDER SHIRT of drip-dry. 
no-Iron white broadcloth 
has elasticized waist 
to"wear in, out or as a 
midriff. Both in Junior sizes 
7 through 15. 
CONTOUR XAPERS $6.98 
ISLANDER SHIRT $3.98 
V 
dattW 
HAROLD   SMITH 
*.S.U.  .Scealdent     •- ^ 
Eastern Kentucky State College 
1B meet ftrtunate -tn'^avf% eWch 
a building near Its' campus anc" 
ifa hoped that it -will be; -well uied 
by the entire etudent body.      £ 
-t—r. v    '■ Show Talk 
-^ 
ONE HOUR CLEANERS 
Featuring * 
"MARTIN1ZING" 
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 
All Sweaters Put in Plastic Bags 
at:"No Extra Cost! 
3RD   AND   MAIN 
EDDIE BASS — CAMPUS AGENT 
— WU«^^dafadafcB*«aM*->*ft' ■a^ 
) 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT! 
SWEET   SHOP^ 
. ;        
North  Second  Street 
(Continued From Pagre Two) 
note of red cm the faees of th< 
jftoflt "bcoad-njlndedl', atjidentei 
but then, an actual insiffht intti 
the miserable conditions of th* 
German prison camps waa. nevei 
.intended' to be anything ?like a 
Surk lay School class. 
- %6the VeTy tonvinclng perform- 
ances were offered In ttoa. three 
nights the play ran. JlmjFlorei 
, was,. a»^isual, Jim Florer. Whethei jhit 'taJoeft any acting ablllttr Is un- 
known, out Jim, who played Stash, 
has been In many plays at Eastern 
and be never failed' to be outstand- 
ing. 
Even though some of h|s lines 
were lost, it could not be" denied 
that Harold McJCann., as . Harry 
"TSHttffi'o/ had a blast Tfe'irig one of 
the Barracks clowns/ Ralph Mills; 
a freshman from Pineville who has 
done professional work, made his 
debut on Eastern's stage. Ralph 
'was excellent In the role of the 
Informer. >'. 
Another debut was made' by Jof 
Paul Hughea and with eqiial auc- 
cesB. Joe, who played Setton* i» 
a Junior from Louisville, and he 
looks like someone to watch for 
In dramatics In the future 
"At-eeze"  has  become the by- 
word  of  Frank   "Marko" ^earce; 
' and   as  the   camp  messenger,   he 
was .terrific.        , 
And it to certam that even {hough few people had the slight- 
est notion what Richard Cjpwdery 
was saying, all will admit ^hat he 
looked and 30unded convincing in 
the part of the German Captain. 
. BuL of course., as in most play* 
Wne!*{fl|B   snagging   player* 
■P" 
did^ fiSt"*8b* much supporting^ Luck- 
lly,- these  were  outnumbered 
stronger portrayato. * 
■" 
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r
 direct orof «tudent 
with the seniors in "■j^flK-.*** 
The Hi-Fi-set is rapWry becoi 
i 
Dr.WUIUunA. 
Vf, J. 
ty high schools this week 
invitation e* thesupet-Viief , 
hjgh   school   curriculum   for  the 
county.       , ... 
in institution on the o^m^J^mk ** ***•*' *+ tKSc%,f **"£? 2K&?1- 
campus of Eastern and this column shall .^rive, to keep the, vember 17-iav 
listener posted on the latest platters, the b^st buy in Hi Pi    Randan* Dozi, 
set., .p.*. MMl'MrtHi the n»8ic lover -U^Jta.^'aS^gS^SS^Jfgj;. «"»£ ££*$© 
the College 1 
SouthernJHlgh 
Eastern at Middletowh, 
Interested in. 
r. Art   
Jgton,     Mrs.  Carol  Kidd,   instructor tat 
15-16. Dr. Fred P. Giles,   the   modern   dance,   acotanpaniea 
he art department,  was the Modern Dance  class to. 1" 
1-WBJ Ga^oodof 
Jazz, a four-letter word meaning       ■    features today's moat talent- ment 
Go. Man*, is * type of music that ^'^^^^IT^taJa pleases every earV whether it be «»jdrmnaMu^-gandldo,   Sabu,   Jo 
the    Jumping   JittWbMt-   or    the Jonea; and Art Blakey-ail Mdng. alaq of 
's^eTamd    suMe    »e-tappar.  ing together.   Many of the effects onihe, program for the conference, iayille Wednesday, 
Prom Glttespie to Gluck there £s built by bongos, congaa, and trans, _ to see  a  f^0™^0*.^ 
Mi* Janet Hibbard, graduate stu- a Bound for you, are  breath-taking  and- sho^TW     Mlsa Alma Regenatein attended Pao  and  the, ^thajp# 
dent tfrom Cumberland,  Kju   . During tb/QtUe Rock situation weU   wprttH^W.    Some   of   the the  State Home  Economics Con. and musician*, dancing troupe 
S  think  that  President  Eisen- a  fewweeEs  ago,   Louia  Daniel numbers, the   The   Sacrifice,   an terence  in   Lexington,   November India. 
how«jr's speeches have had an ef- Armstrong made the national head- auUienJlc AfUcan. eacrific^ eer»- 15,    
feet on the American people. What lines concerning his representation many,  climaxed by the death of - - Professor Kearney. Adams, head 
effect? This question can only bo fe> foreign countries on behalf of the.  vitcima as the drum* reach-    Dr. J. D. OoeJsee visited Eastern    .   ^  History  department,   at- 
ansWered by individuals whoJiave the Federal government.    An al- fever  pitch,    Oscalypso  feature*  students   doing   student  teaching Unded   a   meeting   of  the 
Commission on Citizens' 
at Frankfort on Tuesday, 
ber 19. 
Mr. James L. Potts, History de- 
formed  previous opinions  due to bum made during his last, tour of the always Inventive Oscar Petti- at Ft Thomas, November 1* 
varied and |" or unknown, .biased Europe,    Ambassador   Batch (Co- ford plucking a 'cello instead at his  
or unbiased, and prejudiced or un- hanbla), fes available and the re- usijial   bass.    Other cuts    Include.    The opening concert in the re- 
prejudiced reasons., pertains consiata of the music of Don't Worry — Just Wail, Cubano cital    series    sponsored   annually 
I think the President's speeches various countries and features, both Chant, D/s-Dilemma,  and more, by   the   music., council   of   East- 
have,reassured those people who the ^atcBmo' vocal  and Vuhipet Thfe album Is said to have a "nek. ern  was   presented   Sunday   aft- 
have Reeded reassuring in an emo- This Is an Interesting piece of wax ed,: primitive  appeal that makes noon ern was presented Sunday aft- partment,   wiir be  In.J 
tionaf crisis, and it may give you some  idea you want to dance, march, or.ge* entoon,  November 17,  in Wamut November 28-30, as a t 
Fo{ the greater segment of the of what the government is trying in the beat anyway you- canv,but Hall by Mnv MWam Oppelt, vto- to  the  ^f^^U^t^ 
American Ration. I would say to do in Bending this kat on good It Is weird and onto.an autistic Un, and Dr. Robert Oppelt^viola. Council for the Social Stud** 
that the Presidents speeches pre- wffl ■ missions.    The  wide acori*. jaw lover w$ benefit from it to assisted by Mr. Lambs Baker,. p|-   
sented  some awakening fact* t*_enc£,lu^iece}.Yed i* show* by the its. fuU extent. -     ano.    .    . Miss Pesr! Buchanan i 
challenge  the  mind.  The  factual seemingly endless    ova'dons    the     For the snaye lovers and not. ■       _ er at ^^ faculty dinner Wedne«> 
report  and~plans  presented were crowds  gave hint    ^'Amlbaasador ^}^,^^^^t wffi'fW^ ces^cPhersSnT^'DrTltScrt ^ "^.Ko*ea»ber■$<^ %«?&' cea McPherson,   and  Dr. 
and subUe  Oppelt appeared a vivid and picturesque account of 
campus so'^an^rhy^^a^-c^lig oV"th^ dc^ian ^in^^ s^enT^^d ^UegVof £&, 
Live Modern! Here's News... 
US. Patent Awarded To 
■ 
- 
I feel, put forth under conflicting Batch" features Louis at his best ner'e "ErrqJl _ Garher' 
pressures. and should add to yovir collection, bill as far as 
Th# conflict is In the form of'   I've    noticed    around    ca s s u ndrhs^ 
sfcr Atsi^rs y^"si5rss5!Ks isnstfssswriy* sEpwys-ea-"" ^ "■■»*** sc°a^' 
aa.ssr&'sr^^hi^ffls-ayss; »^fMw«#s«s. «*5-.*^%2s-r *---»."■*- tion io others. I think It did both Ensemble  and  the  Jazs Messen- create a mood as onto theytcah, men, and Dr. Wilbur Tincher, Jy„ Might have jnst what yee 
of thesefofthe[time being.      -     « '. - -—- • ~  • ^~—*" 
Miss Maiita Mathews, junior from 
NicholasvUle,  Ky.: 
It seems that Russia's launching 
of Sputnik.I and II has resulted 
in quite a blow to America's pride 
among other thmgs. The Ameri- 
can people have, reacted .to this 
"beating us to the punch" by 
a mild type of scare not dissimi- 
lar to the "war scare" we have 
previously experienced. This is evi- 
denced by the alarming number 
of flying saucers and spaceships 
which have been, reported in the 
past few weeks. " 
The majority, of  the people of 
his   reassurance   of   our strength 
need re-ejwurance. They have f~ 
in; the  President  of   the  Ur 
States. Perhaps  more, so in.] 
than anyone else, since they e 
ted him and they are eager 
his   rassnreance'.iof  our  e^M" 
in the fields.of serenes,  nat 
defense, and ballistic missiles: 
In his speech to the nation last 
week he outlined Ws program_ ti^ 
the nation. The moat significant 
point therein was his appointment 
of Dr. James "R.; Killtan to the 
newly created office of special as- 
sistant to the President for sci- 
ence and technology. 
Our Peeatdent, thank goodness. 
Isn't trying to build up Ameri- 
ca's ego. He recognizes the impor- 
tance ef .an- informed nation. He 
has put the problem squarely to 
the people, as far .as they are 
capable of understanding It. He 
says that although, our present se- 
curity position Is strong, we must 
keep our defenses strong until 
the time comes when a "Just and 
durable" peace" Is 'achieved for all 
the  world. 
, Tea, the effect on the majority 
of us will; be. one. of - reassurance 
and renewed faith, but I wonder If 
perhaps his talk was not more 
a good example of mass psycholo- 
by than an enlightened view ef our 
part in science In national defense. 
.-'*—»     —       r-n'-pm -^      "• —. 
-*%. 
Parade Rest 
R. O. T4 £. 
NEWS 
• The uniforms of the cadets in 
the HQTC of Eastern win soon 
be bearing something newT'CBl."4 
ored shoulder straps will be ad- 
ded to the uniforms of each man. 
The put pose of thase strips la to 
distinguish the different battalions 
of the..corps. 1st Battalion wJU 
wear red; 2nd Battalion, White;" 
and 3rd Battalion.will wear blue. 
The Regimental" staff win wear 
silver and vblack strips as their 
unfa designation. Regular Army 
units often use this system aa a 
means of signifying various unite. 
! Responding to the invitation ex- 
tended them by a veterans group 
of rachmondj, member** of the 
Pershing Rifles, marched in th% 
Ve*s' Day Parade and served aa 
an honor guard during the cere- 
monies held in downtown Rich- 
mond. 
I 
I 
I 
four assurance of 
the Southland's finest tobaccos 
Every package of LftM's ever 
manufactured bee carried this 
promise: "A blend of premium 
qjiaJi^rigi|^^|io>wccoji mpludipg 
special aromatic types." 
I 
I 
I 
ent on the Miracle Tip protects 
L&M'a exclusive filtering process. 
L*M smokes cleaner, drawe 
easier, tastes richer. 
Live Modern...Smoke L'M!   | 
I 
i 
BUY'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK 
Cru$h-Proof Box (Costs no more) 
Handy Packs (King and Reg;) 
I J 
•-* fS 
;l 
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34 In Who's Who , 
(Continued from Page One) 
ley  Foundation,   K.  I.  E.,   Kappa 
Kappa Sigma. 
John Nick Combs:-Perohing Rif- 
les Commander, R. O. T. C. Corps 
Commander, Letcher County Club, 
Y. M. C. A., Cadet Officers Club. 
William K. Cope: Math Club, 
Physics Club, Kappa Iota Epsilon, 
Omicron Alpha Kappa, Baptist 
Student Union. 
Joyce Royalty: Baptist St 
Union, Y. W. C. A., Cwens, 
legiate Pentaclc, Burnam HdV 
Council. Kappa Delta Pi, S. N. E. 
A:. KYMA, Milestone, Prog#sw, 
Library Committee. 
Betty June Reed: Kappa Kappa 
Sigma, Canterbury Club. KYMA, 
W. Y. A., Baptist Student Union, 
"Messiah", Concert Usher, Cheer- 
leader. 
John Larjrent: Band, Orchestra,, 
Choir, "Messiah", Music Club, IC. 
I. E., OAKS, B. S. U., D. F. F. 
Josef Schultz: Kappa Iota Epsi- 
lon, Men's Dormitory Council, Sig- 
ma Lambda, Progress, Canterbury 
Club. 
Barbra Webwter: Kappa Kappa 
Kigma, Canterbury Club, Kappa 
Delta Pi, Collegiate Pentacle, Big 
Sisters, KYMA, Sigma Lambda. 
Douglas Robinson: Progress As- 
sociate Editor 1956-57, Kappa Pi, 
Canterbury Club, Alpha Psi Ome- 
ga, Sigma Lambda, L. 1*. C. 
Peggy   Hinkle:   Little   Theater 
Club,    Progress    associate    editor^ 
1956-67,  Milestone editor  1957-58, 
Canterbury Club. Wesl-ay Founda- 
tion, Collegiate Pentacle. 
Other students elected about 
Whom information was not avail- 
able were: Sydne Brown, James 
Davis, Patricia Franklin, T. J. 
Ingram, Harold Smith and Beth 
Brock. 
"YOU CAN'T WIN" tensions   of   classes   in   a   game 
™.                           ..._._i i of tenni» or  volley ball,   but' it The use-<o-De nappy faces of girls •         .    .              *.                   _, 
rushing to P. E. 110 have changed is now drudgery. Girls ar* now giv- 
to thoughtful frowns. At one time en a written- and skill test. Is it 
it  wa» a pleasure  to  relieve  the fair? 
Musicians in recital are (L to r.): Landis Baker, Mrs. Miriam Oppelt 
and Robert Oppelt. 
Village Fires 
Do Small Damage 
The four couples who live in 
Barracks 3 of Veterans Village 
are thankful to a friendly neigh- 
bor in Barracks 6. The neighbor 
cf.me to visit one day this week 
and found the door open, and went 
inside; no one was at home. As 
she was about to leave, she smelled 
smoke. In the kitchen she found 
the iron plugged in, ana in ten 
more minutes the ironing board 
would have been on fire. 
A few days earlier a grease fire 
from   a  hot-plate  burned   a   hole 
in the wall of the Village home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knight, and 
brought out the Richmond fire 
chief, just in caaa Householder 
Knight's brief comment after the 
coiiflagation was, "Asbestos burns 
only in the village." 
Chenault's Men's Store 
The Store to Go for the Brands 
You Know — 
ARROW — ALLIGATOR 
HICKOK 
■ 
■ 
.   V 
Chenault's Men's Store 
. Main at Second 
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY 
CLUB NEWS 
Representatives of the experi- 
mental class in social science, His- 
tory 246, have organized a social 
science club. Its membership at 
present is made up of members, of 
the experimental classes, but it is 
hoped that the club will develop 
into a departmental organization. 
All social science and history ma- 
jors are cordially invited to at- 
tend and to join. 
The president of the club is Gary 
Bteinhilber. James Melton is sec- 
retary. Dr. Clyde Lewis, profes- 
sor of history, is acting as fac- 
ulty sponsor. 
Plans have been made for a 
social outing to the "Pinnacle" at 
Berea November 23. 
Regular club meetings will prob- 
ably take place in the homes of 
Social science teachers, in an in- 
tellectual atmosphere, and over 
cups of coffee. --.      •       • 
, , Cottegiate Perrtacle Pi^ a spe- 
cial Thantegivfng~ program for 
Burnam Hull Tuesday November 
Jr6. Peggy Hinkle acting president 
in th eabsencf of Be'ih Brock, is 
In charge. 
Lois Carter, active member of 
Baptist Student Union, was one of 
ten students chofwn from various 
• colleges at the BSU convention at 
Loutaville 'two weeks ago for sum- 
mer missionary work. Lois, who is 
a sophomore education major, from 
Louisville, will have summer work 
In California. 
Burnam Hall House Council en- 
tertained witih a dessert puSrty 
November 13 by Mrs. Holder, in her 
apartment at Burnam. Cake and 
coffee were served by the hos- 
tess.' 
The Newman Club is conduct- 
ing brief group discussions at its 
jugular meetings on topics and 
problems relating to religion. The 
topic last Monday night was The 
Theory of Evolution. The topic for 
next meeting will be 'The Church 
During the Dark Ages." The club 
will have a communion breakfast 
Sunday morning, November 24, 
immediately Hollowing the 9:30 
mass, 
Women of the Physical Educa- 
tion Department have organized 
a Camping Club, the main func- 
"fcions of which will be hikes, cook- 
outs, and camping trips. Fellow- 
ship and good physical exercise will 
be stressed. All interested per- 
Bons are invited to attend meetings. 
The   Home   Economics   depart- 
ment served their annual Thanks- 
- giving dinner Monday eveping, No- 
vember   17,   in   the   department 
rooms in the Arts Buildings. 
A ceremony was held Thursday 
night in Burnam Hall for the 
hanging of the plaque awarded to 
Burnam Hall for the First place 
in dormitory decorations for Home- 
coming. 
WHAT IS A REPTILE WITH 
SUPERNATURAL POWERSf 
Lizard Wizard 
WHAT IS A GLASS GUNf 
inuu COOPER       Crystal Pistol 
FORT MAYS KANSAS STATE 
WHAT IS AN ANGRY BGHT-YEAR-OLDf 
RICHARD HILDRETH 
■UTLER U. 
Riled Child 
WHAT AK A SHEEP'S OPINIONS! 
H. HOSHIAUM 
■RO0KLYN COLL. 
Ewe's Views 
IT'S ONLY MONEY—but shoot your loot on any 
brand but Luckies, and it's so much lost cost! You 
see, a Lucky is all fine tobacco. Superbly light 
tobacco to give you a light smoke . . . wonderfully 
good-tasting tobacco that's toasted to taste even 
better. Matter of fact, a Lucky tastes like a million 
bucks—and all you're paying is Pack Jack! So make 
your next buys wise ... make 'em packs of Luckies! 
You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you. 
STUCK FOR DOUGH? 
START STICKLING! 
WHAT'S AWRGLAMZED EGYPTUN*TOMI» 
EDWARD BOHRBACH 
CANNON COLL. 
Stripped Crypt CIGARETTES 
•■• i ii ■  • ....       
:
.- . 
MAKE *25 
• 
■ 
' 
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler 
we print—and for hundreds more 
that never get used! So start 
Stickling—they're so easy you 
can think of dozens in seconds! 
Sticklers are simple riddles with 
two-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must have the same num- 
ber of syllables. (Don't do draw- 
ings.) Send 'em all with your 
name, address, college and class 
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, 
Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
LIGHT UP A 
•A.T.C* 
SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
Product of J& JLuo^ 3&~Gy^-$^*™'^™ 
